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1::Introduction
In early 2009, the Alaska Statewide Independent Living Council (SILC) engaged Agnew::Beck
Consulting, LLC to conduct a needs assessment and prepare a range of service delivery options to
better serve the needs of people with disabilities in Bristol Bay. The findings from the first phase of
the project are provided in the “Needs Assessment and Service Delivery Options in Bristol Bay”
report. The report uncovered several findings that will inform the choice of model for increasing
advocacy and services for Independent Living in the region.
First, Bristol Bay is a large area with a relatively small population, making any form of service
delivery challenging. This is compounded by the higher than average proportion of people with
disabilities as compared to the rest of the state, 20.9% in Bristol Bay compared with 14.9% statewide
according to the Census 2000, and an increasing Elder population. This combination of factors will
require a service delivery model that is creative, innovative and makes efficient use of existing
resources.
The study team also found that there were gaps in the existing service delivery system. Interviews
with people with disabilities revealed that they frequently did not understand the services that were
available to them; there was limited awareness of the definitions, values and approach of the
Independent Living movement; and the coordination of services for people with disabilities is
currently quite limited. The study identified the strong need for improved collaboration between
existing services and the importance of local control in any effort to improve service delivery. The
conclusion of the report presented four possible service delivery options for SILC board members
to consider. Board members were asked to evaluate the options against set criteria to provide a
starting point for identifying the best method for providing independent living services in Bristol
Bay.
Agnew::Beck facilitated a board discussion on May 28th, 2009, based on the findings from the needs
assessment and the scores generated by board member’s responses to the scoring criteria. Through
this discussion, the Board developed a hybrid model called an Information and Referral Center that
would link existing services and advocate for the needs of individuals living with disabilities. The
center would be staffed by a passionate, connected and motivated local advocate who responds,
links and advocates for meeting the needs of individuals with disabilities in Bristol Bay. This center
would be tasked with mobilizing the existing service network more effectively, identifying gaps,
advocating for specific needs and conducting outreach activities to promote existing resources. With
an approach that focused on “starting small and letting it grow”, the Board determined that a local
partner in the region is critical and that the program must have strong alignment with the needs and
interests of the local community.
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Based on the initial feedback, Agnew::Beck followed up with additional questions to the Board to
guide the implementation strategy. The three options presented to the Board included:
Options

Option 1

Hire an Independent Contractor to coordinate service delivery, refine needs and
determine ways to link existing resources while also guiding the development of the
“One Stop Shop”. This arrangement puts the burden of providing office infrastructure
on the contractor and increases the hourly rate for the outlay. Management of the
contractor will need to be provided by SILC or a partner organization. Fund
development will also be needed.

Option 2

Hire a staff person within Access Alaska’s structure. This option would require some
infrastructure costs for start-up and time for management, supervision and financial
oversight. This option assumes that Access Alaska would also be securing grant funding
for the program. The position could start as a part-time and grow the office as the
demands increase.

Option 3

Conduct research on the best “local host” for the staff person. Make some preliminary
inquiries to BBNA and Hope Community Resources (as the most likely partners) to
determine interest and the potential costs.

Based on responses from the Board provided in Appendix A, the Study Team determined that the
following steps will help the SILC to develop an appropriate service delivery model for Bristol Bay.
• Hire a consultant to:
o conduct research and planning to identify a local partner organization to host the
Information and Referral Center and Advocate
o facilitate a process between SILC and the local partner to define the values, roles and
responsibilities and long-term vision for the Information and Referral Center and the
Advocate position.
• Develop a Memorandum of Agreement with the local partner to define the relationship with
SILC.
• Hire a locally-based “Advocate” to staff the Information and Referral Center.
The Statewide Independent Living Council’s work has only just begun as the Board works toward
developing an effective, sustainable and culturally-relevant approach for service delivery and
advocacy in Bristol Bay. The effort has broad implications for SILC and the constituencies that
SILC represents as it continues to strive to meet the needs of Alaskans with disabilities who live in
remote areas of the state. As SILC prepares its periodic revision of the Statewide Plan for
Independent Living (SPIL) in 2010, it will be critical to use the experiences of this process in Bristol
Bay to evaluate service delivery options in other rural regions. This information will inform the longrange plans for adapting service delivery models to reach rural populations.
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The Toolkit provided here contains the initial planning documents that will help SILC to implement
the Information and Referral Center in Bristol Bay. The tools provided here are intended as guides
but should be used as living documents and re-worked according to the specific circumstances,
values and goals of this enterprise. The toolkit contains the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Best Practices + Existing Models
Organizational Roles and Responsibilities
Timeline
Funding Research
Budget

Appendices
• SILC Board members’ consolidated comments on Start-up options
• Draft Scope of Work for “Contracted Services for Project Start-up”
• Materials to guide collaboration: Best Practices and Samples
• Job Description for “Home and Community-Based Disability Service Advocate”
• Survey Responses to Questions 13 and 15
• ADRC “Readiness Assessment Survey”
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2::Best Practices + Existing Models
Based on suggestions from the SILC Board,
the study team explored several different
"Rural outreach" fills a demand for community disability
options for service delivery in Bristol Bay.
services and supports. Identifying needs and building
These included a review of successful
local support are the first steps. In planning rural
models compiled by the Rural Institute’s
outreach models, CILs should consider their goals: Do
Research and Training Center on
they want to provide individual services, to promote
Disability, as well as the Aging and
community and systems change, or to accomplish both?
Disabilities Resource Center (ADRC).
The most relevant rural IL service delivery
~ Rural Independent Living: Model Outreach Strategies.
models were outlined in Table 5, page 27
Rural Institute, September, 2001.
of the Needs Assessment Report. For
example, the Inter-Agency Linkage Model
can assist with building resources, aligning strategic plans, and ensuring cultural relevance. The
Community Volunteer Contacts model could be used to provide another level of support for the
Family Service Workers, Tribal Administrators, Village Health Aides and other village-based service
providers by integrating training modules into their regional meetings as a way to enhance
communication and networking.
The Disability Program Navigator position provides a model for the Bristol Bay IL Advocate
position. The Social Security Administration and the Department of Labor jointly sponsors the
Disability Program Navigator program to better inform SSI and SSDI beneficiaries and other
individuals with disabilities about work support programs. The Navigators help consumers access
and navigate the complex provisions of the various programs that impact their ability to gain, return
to, or retain employment.
The conclusion drawn from the review of best practices is that an ADRC-modeled program will
provide a foundation for the Bristol Bay effort with the additions of the “Best Practices” cited here
and in other rural delivery models. The considerable technical assistance and readily accessible
information about starting up an ADRC makes this an appropriate starting place for improving IL
services in Bristol Bay.
ADRC programs act as visible, unbiased sources of information and referral for people with
disabilities, including Elders. SILC itself was funded as an ADRC for a number of years through
collaboration with the Alaska Housing Finance Corporation. The State of Alaska, Senior and
Disabilities Services now has responsibility for the ADRC program in Alaska. Currently, there are
three ADRC’s in Alaska: the Municipality of Anchorage, Southeast Alaska Independent Living
(SAIL) and the Kenai Peninsula Independent Living Center (KPILC). Each ADRC site is required
to have at least one full-time position tasked with coordinating with local providers, linking the
target population to services and supports in their community, increasing the accuracy and quality of
information available to people with disabilities, and to provide community outreach and education.
Pending additional federal funding, SDS will launch new ADRCs in Alaska, particularly focused on
several underserved regions. Southwestern Alaska was cited as a high need area for the provision of
an ADRC.1
1

State of Alaska Division of Senior & Disabilities Services website, June 11, 2009
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Both SAIL and KPILC started as small, grassroots efforts to provide advocacy for people with
disabilities. Arctic Access, the most recently established Center for Independent Living, was
launched through a fee for service arrangement with the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation. One
of the critical distinctions with the Bristol Bay effort is that it will not initially be structured as a
Center for Independent Living. This distinction provides an opportunity for organizational growth
without the staffing and leadership requirements that come with accepting Part C funding What is
distinctive for this start-up effort is the ability to replicate successful tactics from other CIL start-ups
and adjust those to fit the local conditions in Bristol Bay. As the SILC looks at the development of
the Information and Referral Center model for service delivery, many elements can be explored.
However, the fundamental first step is determining roles and responsibilities for the SILC, the local
host organization and the Advocate position.

6 BEST PRACTICES + EXISTING MODELS
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3::Organizational Roles + Responsibilities
Before engaging a consultant to conduct research to identify a local organization to host the
Information and Referral Center and Advocate, SILC will need to consider a number of issues.
During the May 28, 2009 board meeting, members were asked to identify the most important
characteristics for the host organization to possess. Board members described an organization with
the following attributes: inclusive of people with disabilities, provides a broad array of services, and
serves both Alaska Native people and Non-Native people. The ideal host organization will allow a
staff person to function independently within the organization. The staff position will need to be
full-time, focused solely on Independent Living (IL) services and advocacy. The partner
organization will ideally already have a connection to the IL movement, and be able to act as a
mentor or advocate for increasing IL services to the region.
One of the key elements for a successful partnership is designating the management functions
between the two entities. SILC will need to invest time and consideration into creating a structure
that is poised for the long-term success and viability for both partners and the staff person engaged
in the “Advocate” position. Since the Board members identified the Aging and Disability Resource
Center model as the first step toward developing a full Center for Independent Living in Bristol Bay,
the study team reviewed the technical assistance resources available for ADRCs as a starting point
for providing Independent Living services in Bristol Bay.
The following list summarizes the organizational functions highlighted in the ADRC’s Readiness
Assessment Survey. The Survey includes a total of 117 questions that were compiled through an
extensive evaluation process with existing ADRC’s. It is an excellent tool for reviewing the steps
needed to set-up a resource center, and the topics and background are provided here as a reference.
This information has been excerpted and adapted from the Readiness Assessment Survey, which is
included in Appendix F.
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Organization and Governance
Personnel Management and Training
Service Delivery and Operations
o Point of Contact
o Information & Referral/Assistance
o Long Term Care (LTC )Decision Support& Options Counseling
o Coordinated Access & Assessment
Outreach and Marketing
Information Technology and Management Information Systems(IT /MI )Capacity and Support
Partnerships
Evaluation and Monitoring

The following table illustrates some of the most critical management functions needed in the early
stages of developing an Information and Referral Center, and suggests the responsibilities designated
to each.
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Function

SILC

Partner

Mission supports Independent Living Philosophy and Approach

D

D

Strategic Plan aligns with the Advocate’s efforts

D

D

Budget is allocated to program

D

Job description, qualifications and hiring decisions

D

Staff Person reports to this organization

D

Advisory Board/Group makes recommendations to this organization

D

D

Opportunities for training are provided

D

D

Physical facilities have signs, and are accessible to people with disabilities and
maintain regular hours

D

Support staff are available to assist when Advocate is out of office

D

Develop and maintain an accessible Web Site

D

Outreach Plan is developed and implemented

D

Fundraising Plan is developed and implemented

D

D

Appropriate technology/infrastructure to complete tasks is provided

D

Data Back-up systems are in place and used

D

Existing MOU’s or MOA’s are in place with other organizations

D

Program Evaluation is conducted

D

D

As the table above illustrates, the relationship between SILC and the local partner organization will
likely be complex and intertwined. SILC will need to develop a Memorandum of Agreement with
the local partner that clearly delineates the tasks and responsibilities for each party. In particular, the
responsibility for generating funding for the position will need to be clearly assigned. As part of the
funds available for consulting services, SILC may wish to engage the Foraker Group or another
technical assistance provider to provide counsel on the structure of this partnership. The first step,
however, is to engage a neutral, locally-based consultant to assist with identifying an appropriate
local partner. Appendix B provides some background information for SILC to use as a foundation
for an RFP to secure a consultant. In addition to identifying an appropriate partner, funding sources
will need to be pursued to ensure that enough resources are dedicated to support the program.
The funding research conducted through this study identified a number of potential sources for this
effort.

8 ORGANIZATIONAL ROLES
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4::IMPLEMENTATION TIMELINE
Implementation Timeline
Statewide Independent Living Council, Bristol Bay Service Delivery Start-up
TASK

Responsibility

5/29/2009
STATUS

Fall
2009

Winter
2009-10

Spring
2010

Summer
2010

Fall
2010

Winter
2010

Spring
2011

Summer
2011

Phase One: Prepare for Engagement with Community
Develop Preliminary Funding Plan

SILC

Prepare a RFP for Contractor Services

SILC

Develop criteria and scoring

SILC

Engage consultant
Describe and refine criteria and proposed responsibilities for partner

SILC
SILC

Conduct interviews, negotiate and engage partner.

Consultant

Complete funding research, list of prospects, fundraising targets and timeline
for solicitation
Consultant
Scope local volunteer/advocate base
Consultant
Conduct groundwork for relationship building in region
Consultant
Create Performance Benchmarks for Staff position

Consultant

Consider metrics and evaluation strategy for program implementation

Consultant

Supervise Consultant

SILC

Phase Two: Strengthening the Partnership
Determine decision-making and communication structure for program
implementation

SILC

Refine MOU with Program Partner, determine available space

SILC

Develop a SILC Committee to oversee proposal development and
solicitation for funding requests

SILC

Develop and submit letters of inquiry

SILC

Develop and submit full proposals, as invited

SILC

Develop marketing and outreach plan regarding service delivery

SILC
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Recruit and hire staff position

Local Partner

Embark on partnership with local organization, establish office.

SILC

Conduct outreach with local organizations

Advocate

Train and supervise staff position
Develop reporting mechanisms for program accomplishments

Local Partner
SILC + Local
Partner

Create outreach materials- web, resources for village-based operatives

Advocate

Articulate roles, responsibilities and function of Advisory Group

Advocate

Develop data tracking for outcome measurement

Advocate

Convene local advisory group

Advocate

Phase Three: Service Delivery
Respond to needs, coordinate resources for individuals with disabilities
Conduct outreach to related agencies throughout region, including Tribes
and other Village-Based Providers

Advocate

Complete first round of site visits

Advocate

Document Client tracking system

Advocate
SILC + Local
Partner

Conduct evaluation for second phase of development, if necessary
Convene advisory group
Continue fundraising implementation

10 IMPLEMENTATION TIMELINE

Advocate

Advocate
SILC + Local
Partner
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Potential Sources for Operation Funding – Independent Living Services in Bristol Bay
Alaska Statewide Independent Living Council
Resource

Overview

Contact

Aging and Disability Resource Center
Technical Assistance Exchange

This site has a considerable amount of information for setting up
an ADRC, including an on-line assessment tool for determining the
capacity of a local organization for setting up an ARDC.
This program is orchestrated by two local service providers,
UAA’s Center for Human Development and the Disability Law
Center. The total allocated to Bristol Bay and Dillingham was
approximately $3,000.
The Indian Health Service (IHS) announces competitive grant
applications for the Tribal Management Grant (TMG) Program.
The competitive discretionary grant program was established to
assist federally-recognized Tribes and Tribally-sanctioned Tribal
organizations in assuming all or part of existing IHS programs,
services, functions, and activities (PSFAs) through a Title I contract
and to assist established Title I contractors and Title V compactors
to further develop and improve their management capability.
An estimated 20-25 awards will be made under the program.
Project periods vary from 12 months to 36 months. Estimated
Award amounts are between $50,000-$100,000 per year.
Eligible project types: Applications may only be submitted for
one project type. Applicants must state the project type selected.
The TMG Program consists of four project types: (1) feasibility
study; (2) planning; (3) evaluation study; and (4) health
management structure.
Description of each project type that might be a good fit include:
Category 1)Feasibility study
A study of a specific IHS program or segment of a program to
determine if Tribal management of the program is possible. The
study shall present the planned approach, training and resources

Website:
http://www.adrc-tae.org

Work Incentive Planning and Assistance
Program, Social Security Programs
Tribal Management Health Program,
Indian Health Service
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Website:
http://www.ssa.gov/work/wipafa
ctsheet.html
Website:
http://www.ihs.gov/NonMedicalP
rograms/gogp/index.cfm?module
=HHS-2009-IHS-TMG-0001
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Medicare Beneficiary Outreach and
Assistance Program Agency/Center:
Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS)

12 FUNDING RESEARCH

required to assume Tribal management of the program.
Category 2) Planning
A collection of data to establish goals and performance measures
for the operation of current health programs or anticipated PSFAs
under a Title I contract. Planning will specify the design of health
programs and the management systems (including appropriate
policies and procedures) to accomplish the health priorities of the
Tribe/Tribal organization.
Category 4) Health Management Structure
Health Management Structure allows for implementation of
systems to manage or organize PSFAs. Management structures
include health department organizations, health boards, and
financial management systems including systems for accounting,
personnel, third-party billing, medical records, management
information systems, etc. This includes the design, improvements
and correction of management systems that address weaknesses
identified through quality control measures, internal control
reviews and audit report findings
Previous Application Deadline Date:
August 1, 2008 – No new dates listed
HHS-2009-AoA-MI-0903 CFDA Number: 93.071
On July 15th, 2008, The Medicare Improvements for Patients and
Providers Act of 2008 (MIPPA) was approved by Congress and
became law. Section 119 of this legislation provides for beneficiary
outreach and includes: $7.5 million in funding to State Health
Insurance Assistance Programs (SHIPs); $7.5 million in funding to
States for Area Agencies on Aging (AAAs) and Native American
programs; $5 million for State Aging and Disability Resource
Center programs (ADRCs); $5 million for AAAs/ADRCs under
reprogrammed funds from the Medicare, Medicaid, and SCHIP
Extension Fund of 2007; and, $5 million for a resource center to
help coordinate efforts to inform older Americans about benefits
available under Federal and State programs through a web-based
decision tool, providing a best practice clearinghouse and provide
training and technical assistance to state and local programs.
Deadline has expired for 2009, but keep an eye out for 2010.

Website:
http://www.grants.gov/search/se
arch.do?oppId=44797&flag2006=
false&mode=VIEW
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Disability Rehabilitation Research
Projects (DRRPs)--Technology Access in
Resource-Limited Environments
Program/ Department of Education

Real Choice System Change Program
Open Solicitation, Administration on
Aging

Community Innovations In Aging In Place
(CIAIP), Administration on Aging.

CFDA Number: 84.133A-6 The purpose of the DRRP program
is to improve the effectiveness of services by developing methods,
procedures, and rehabilitation technologies that advance a wide
range of independent living and employment outcomes for
individuals with disabilities, especially individuals with the most
severe disabilities. DRRPs carry out one or more of the following
types of activities, research, training, demonstration, development,
dissemination, utilization, and technical assistance. Deadline was
May 22, 2009, but previous rounds have not generated successful
applications.
State of Alaska received funding in FY 2008 to focus on enhancing
or expanding ADRCs to include hospital discharge information
services.
CDFA Number: 93.048. Funding opportunity number: HHS-2009AOA-CD-0919. AoA is accepting applications for proposed
projects that further the purposes of Title IV of the Older
Americans Act, as amended, the AoA strategic plan, and the AoA
mission. Title IV projects must: test new and innovative
approaches to the design and delivery of programs and services for
older persons; expand knowledge and understanding of the older
population and the aging process; help meet the needs for trained
personnel in the field of aging; and/or increase awareness of the
need for individuals to assume responsibility for their own
longevity.
CDFA Number: 93.048. A recipient of a grant under this
subsection must identify innovative strategies for providing, and
linking older individuals to programs and services that provide,
comprehensive and coordinated health and social services to
sustain the quality of life of older individuals and support aging in
place. Eligible applicants include state and local governments, for
profit and nonprofit organizations, and others. AoA anticipates
making 16 awards with ceiling award amounts listed at $500,000.
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Website:
http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/20
09/pdf/E9-6322.pdf

Website:
http://www.cms.hhs.gov/RealCh
oice/
Website:
http://www.aoa.gov/AOAROOT
/Grants/funding/index.aspx

Website:
http://www07.grants.gov/search/
search.do;jsessionid=D32PKJHC
JljLphLyKghJzrZTlcNJtfJDh2hKs0
ZLspDLT2WpzTxV!1834325596
?oppId=47392&flag2006=false&
mode=VIEW
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Community Living Program Cooperative
Agreements, Administration on Aging.

This program provides an opportunity for the Aging Network to
modernize its approach to service delivery and to prioritize
helping individuals who are at imminent risk of nursing home
placement but not eligible for Medicaid to avoid nursing home
placement and spend-down to Medicaid, consistent with the longterm care provisions that were included in the 2006 Amendments
to the Older Americans Act (OAA). Not more than 20% of the
total grant funds can be used for the provision of home and
community-based services and supports to individuals. Projects
will be funded for a 24-month project period. A SUA may propose
a project within one or more Planning and Service Areas (PSA).
Eligible applicants include State Unit on Aging (SUA).
AOA anticipates making up to 16 awards with award estimates
listed between $1.0 million and $600,000. Deadline is August 3,
2009.

Website:
http://www07.grants.gov/search/
search.do?&mode=VIEW&flag20
06=false&oppId=47797

Rehabilitation Services Administration
(RSA) Section 121 Program

CFDA Number: 84.235. Funding to provide technical assistance to
enhance the capacity of American Indian Tribes administering
projects funded under the American Indian Vocational
Rehabilitation Services program, authorized under section 121 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Another segment of this program
is geared to funding organizations that serve Non-Native people.
Types of projects include model demonstration projects, technical
assistance centers, systems change projects, field initiated
demonstrations, and literacy demonstrations. In addition, this
program supports grants for Braille Training (CFDA # 84.235E)
and Parent Information and Training programs (CFDA # 84.235F
and # 84.235G), also under topical heading "Rehabilitation."
The Trust, in accordance with its mission to improve the lives and
circumstances of beneficiaries, awards one-time small project
grants of up to $10,000 to create innovative new program ideas,
substantially improve and supplement existing activities, or
significantly increase the quality of ongoing projects. Deadlines Feb.
1, June 1, Oct. 1

Agency Contact: Ellen Chesley
Department of Education,
OSERS Rehabilitation Services
Administration, 400 Maryland
Ave., S.W., Washington 202022649 Email:
ellen.chesley@ed.gov Phone:
(202) 245-7300.

Alaska Mental Health Trust Small Grants
Program
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Website:
http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/
list/osers/rsa/index.html.
Website:
http://www.mhtrust.org/index.cf
m?section=trustfunding&page=GrantOpportunities&viewpost=2&Co
ntentId=673
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Technical Assistance Ideas for Consideration
Highlighted from the ADRC Technical Assistance Exchange
Medicaid Federal Financial Participation (FFP) for ADRC
Functions
The federal government will match expenditures that it deems necessary to support the “efficient and
effective” administration of the Medicaid program. This administrative federal financial participation (FFP)
is typically 50% of the costs, but in certain cases, enhanced match of up to 90% is available.
All efforts to secure Medicaid FFP must be approved and overseen by the state’s designated Medicaid
agency. The federal government views the designated state Medicaid agency as the entity ultimately
responsible for ensuring compliance with federal regulations under the Medicaid program. Any other
state agency or entity wishing to receive Medicaid FFP must work closely with the designated state
agency to achieve this. While Medicaid must be managed by a “single state agency,” that entity is free to
subcontract these administrative Thus, other state agencies or non-government entities can be eligible
for FFP. Depending on your state Medicaid agency’s openness to working with the ADRC on FFP, you
may have to spend more time educating about the value of ADRC involvement in Medicaid
administrative functions.

Use of Administrative Funds to Expand the ADRC in Texas
The Texas Department of Aging and Disability Services embarked upon an initiative to use their Older
Americans Act administrative funds to expand the Aging and Disability Resource Center program into
five new regions. This funding will support these five additional sites for two years. Texas is the first
state to use OAA administrative funding to directly support or expand ADRC activities. Other states
with excess un-obligated OAA administrative funds might consider using these funds to support existing
ADRCs or expand ADRC services into new regions.
OAA Section 308(a)(1) specifies that 5% of the Title III allotment or $500,000 (whichever is greater) is
available for state administration activities. If a state chooses not to utilize the maximum amount
allowed (5% or $500,000), those funds may remain in the category where they would have been taken
and expended for program purposes. Texas is able to use its excess administrative funds for ADRC
expansion without making a major amendment to its State Plan because this expansion will support at
least one goal in their existing plan. Texas’s State Plan Goal 1 reads, “Empower Older People to Make
Informed Decisions About, and be Able to Easily Access, Existing Home and Community-based
Options.” One objective under Goal 1 indicates that the state will “expand services” with funds from
the legislature [state funds] and reduce the time individuals have to wait to receive Medicaid and nonMedicaid services. Two other objectives under this goal specifically address the ADRCs in terms state
technical assistance, evaluation, and partnership support to ensure effective referral protocols and
access to ADRCs. States that do not already include goals that relate to ADRCs, such as Texas’s Goal
1, may need to amend their State Plans in order to spend excess administrative funds on ADRC
activities.
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6::BUDGET
Bristol Bay Information and Resource Center Projected Expense Budget*
Pre-Opening
Item

Fiscal Year #1

Fiscal Year #2

Fiscal Year #3

Fiscal Year #4

Fiscal Year #5

Annual Amount

Rate

Personnel

Home and Community-Based Disability Services Advocate

$

50,000

Support Staff 1

$

-

Subtotal

$

-

Fringe Rate
Subtotal Personnel

$
51,500.00
$

-

$
53,045.00

$

54,636.35

$

56,275.44

$
20,000.00

$

42,420.00

$

43,692.60

$50,000.00

$51,500.00

$73,045.00

$97,056.35

$99,968.04

$18,000.00

$18,540.00

$26,296.20

$34,940.29

$35,988.49

$68,000.00

$70,040.00

$99,341.20

$131,996.64

$135,956.54

$

-

Supplies

$

-

$

1,800.00

$

1,854.00

$

1,909.62

$

1,966.91

$

2,025.92

Travel & Per Diem

$

-

$

7,500.00

$

7,725.00

$

7,956.75

$

8,195.45

$

8,441.32

$

22,500

$

Professional Development

$

-

$

2,500.00

$

2,575.00

$

2,652.25

$

2,731.82

$

2,813.77

Marketing

$

10,000

$

1,500.00

$

1,545.00

$

1,591.35

$

1,639.09

$

1,688.26

Other

$

In an email dated 6/16/09, Rose Fisher at BBNA
estimated that a "Program Manager" level position that
"is responsible for developing and administering program
operations, supervision of staff, grant procurement,
compliance and reporting. Qualifications are four years
of college or the equivalent in similar work experience.
The range is $42,000 – 71,000/yr, established following a
recent salary review which included local agencies and
others in rural AK that are similar in characteristics to
ours."

Based on $20 / hr @ 1000 hrs per year in yr 3;
2000 hrs per year in yr 4 & 5

Based on a 36% fringe rate for SAVEC in King
Salmon

Other
$150 per month
15 village visits per year @ average cost of $500
per visit

Contractual
Local Consultant for Start-Up planning phase (300 hrs @ $75/hr)

Subtotal Other
Indirect charges from host organization
Total Expenditures
*Assumes 3% annual increase for all costs
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-

$

$32,500.00
$

$32,500.00

-

-

$

$

$13,300.00
$

32,000
$113,300.00

-

-

$

$

$13,699.00
$

32,000
$115,739.00

-

-

$

$

$14,109.97
$

52,500
$165,951.17

-

-

$

$

$14,533.27
$

52,500
$199,029.91

Website development + hosting

$14,969.27

$

52,500

25% of total revenues (rate unknown until local
partner identified)

$203,425.80

BUDGET 17
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Appendix A :: SILC Board members’ consolidated comments
on Start-up options
•

My vote would be number 1, with a finding "permanent home or immediate structure" to be
part of the action plan.

•

I choose Option 2. I think even though this may put more responsibility on Access Alaska
with more staff, I think it will be cheaper in the long run, then the other two options.

•

Option 1 with Option 2 as alternative. Which option would the people of BBNA
prefer?

•

I don't always want to be oppositional but in this case, I do not think it is we who should be
voting on these options. I think the choice should be with the people who will be the
consumers, namely, the people at Bristol Bay. However, for the sake of participation, I will
state my preference for Option 3. I want also to say that I do admire the work of Access
Alaska; I see here in Fairbanks what they can do. But, I look at the national economy and I
see what deregulation of the banks did and I am somewhat reluctant to see any one agency
or very few agencies in control of the IL dollars. No reflection of the personnel or
management; it is just a strategic thing.

•

Board Member 1 said---I would support Option 1 first and then Option 3. I would support
Option 1 with the $50,000 funding from the earmark and a possibility of using some
stimulus money to for “one time start up costs” once sustainable funding is identified. One
of the duties of the contractor should be identifying and creating job description , duties,
mission statement, and vision for this entity that the other service providers and stakeholders
in the region support. Other duties for the contractor: Identifying one or more local
champions, developing a local advisory council or board, research sustainable funding
options, research ILC Statewide funding methodology for six sites…

•

Board Member 2 responded--- I really like #1's ideas about the stakeholder group. I wonder
if this all could/should be done in stages, however - for instance I think finding a local host
should come first - then I would hope that the local group would develop mission, vision
and the rest that follows. I don't believe a contractor should do that - perhaps they could
help, but these important high-level constructs (mission, etc.) need to come from the local
people. I believe this would be true even if the contractor were local - they should only be
the facilitator, not the creator, after a certain point of organizational development. Just my 2
cents.

•

#1 responded-- Perhaps the contractor can just facilitate and the local stakeholders can be
the ones to develop the concepts. I agree.

•

option 1, then 3

•

I like using Option 1 to do the research to find the best "local host", organize and
coordinate service delivery and then use Option3 to give local control to the community.
They would be responsible to SILC because we are the grantees.
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•

Board member responded-- This would be my vote as well. Research ==> Identify ==>
Implement Another email from the same Board Member said, “And perhaps I should
rephrase my text to look like this:

•

Research ==> Identify ==> Implement”

•

Board Member #3 chimed in-- Ditto! Be sure to check out the Dillingham Sr. Center and
Adult Basic Ed programs as well as BBNA & Hope.

•

I choose Option 3. Bristol Bay needs its own independent living center, its own
management, its own board of directors, its own new modern IL center building that says in
big letters “We Welcome You” in the local native language. Since there is $8 million dollars
available in stimulus money it seems very doable for Dillingham to have a new modern IL
center building and operating costs set aside for a couple of years. It’s critically important
for the center to happen in Dillingham and be successful and I know it will be successful. It
will further set a good example for the Y-K region to start of their own IL center in due
time. They will learn from us. We need to stand on our own in SW Alaska. We need the
ownership of running our own IL and be at the negotiating table to set a good example for
the younger generation that now makes up a big part of our population.

•

Please send the SILC motion made during May meeting for clarification on how this relates
to what Agnew:Beck’s options as presented. The CIL’s FY10 proposals are completed and
available which may assist Agnew:Beck revisions on the Final Report for the Budget piece. If
I had to choose it would be Option 3 to include actions of Option 1. I would NOT support
Option 2.
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Appendix B :: Draft Scope of Work for “Contracted Services

for Project Start-up”

Recognizing that the percentage of the total population of people with disabilities is higher in the
Bristol Bay region than the State as a whole, the Statewide Independent Living Council (SILC) has
determined that a locally-based, locally-driven approach is needed to better serve people with
disabilities and to empower them to remain in their home communities, living independently, for as
long as possible. In order to create a sustainable program, SILC seeks to develop an Information
and Referral Center to better connect individuals with needed resources. The center will be hosted
by a local partner organization and staffed by a “Home and Community-Based Services Advocate”.
The Advocate will strengthen the existing network of people with disabilities and service providers;
provide service coordination to ensure that people with disabilities have the supports needed to live
independently; and, advocate on the individual- and systems-level for the rights of people living with
disabilities in Bristol Bay.
SILC is seeking a qualified local contractor to conduct research and planning to identify a local
partner organization and facilitate the agreement between the local partner and the SILC. The
deliverables for the contractor include:
1) In partnership with SILC, refine the evaluation criteria for selecting a local partner
organization. Pay particular attention to identifying the core values that SILC hopes to
embody in the Information and Referral Center.
2) Based on agreed upon criteria, identify potential local partners to house the Information and
Referral Center and local Advocate.
3) Work with the core group of Independent Living advocates in Bristol Bay to develop a list
of potential advisory board members for the Information and Referral Center and draft roles
and responsibilities of advisory board members for consideration by the SILC board.
4) Interview representatives of potential local partner organizations to determine level of
interest in collaborating with SILC, complementary services provided, and core values of
organization. Compile results of interviews and present findings to the board for
consideration.
5) Facilitate joint sessions between SILC and potential local partner to define core values and
to find a balance between the philosophy and tenants of the Independent Living movement
and the values of the local organization. Develop a model for delivering Independent Living
services that complements but does not duplicate existing services. Assist SILC with
negotiations with the agreed upon local partner organization to develop a Memorandum of
Agreement to define partnership.
6) Create a concept paper for the Information and Referral Center and prepare funding
proposals for review and submission by the SILC.
7) Create performance measures and outcome evaluation methods for the Information and
Referral Center and the Advocate position to provide a baseline for growth and
development.
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Appendix C :: Materials to guide collaboration: Best Practices
and Samples

The following are selections from a cursory review of materials to guide SILC in developing a
partnership with a local partner organization. In the development of a new agreement, it may be
helpful to start with an existing MOA from the partner organization and adapt it to suit this
arrangement.

Characteristics of Successful Partnerships
(excerpted from Nonprofit Collaboration & Mergers:
Finding the Right Fit A Resource Guide for Nonprofits, United Way Collaborative Learning Project,

2004.)

Committed Leadership
Sid Gardner, Director of the Center for
Groups that experienced the greatest
Collaboration for Children, writes that, successful
success had leaders that did not view
collaboratives “are staffed and led by people who
the work of the partnership as
have a sense of urgency about outcomes and a keen
external to their everyday activities.
sense of how to get things done.” This is clearly the
case with the collaboratives the committee saw
flourish. Groups that experienced the greatest success
had leaders that did not view the work of the partnership as external to their everyday activities. A
need was identified and their level of commitment led them to find a way to make the partnership a
part of their regular efforts.

Unambiguous Goals

Like strong leadership, a clear set of realistic goals is necessary for a collaborative to succeed. Much
of the literature discusses the need for a shared vision among collaborative partners. Although
important, a shared vision is not enough to drive a partnership to achieve positive outcomes. In the
committee’s interactions with the five partnerships, there was no doubt that all possessed a shared
vision for how they wanted to improve the community. For many of the partnerships, however, they
were unclear about the specific objectives they wanted to achieve. In contrast, those groups that
experienced the greatest success documented the explicit objectives they wanted to achieve and
revisited them at each meeting to ensure progress.
Clearly Defined Roles
Developing clearly defined roles is another important criteria for collaborative success. Partnerships
that made the most progress had a specific plan for how each organization would contribute its
unique services to achieve mutually identified goals. While partnerships with clearly identified roles
had ownership of the group process and product, partnerships with ambiguous roles had the
tendency to feel disengaged.
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Commitment at Multiple Levels of the Organization
Another criteria for partnership success is commitment at multiple levels of the organization. While
following the five partnerships, it became clear that management staff of two organizations initiated
one of them but played a limited role in the implementation of the effort. This created some
animosity with direct service staff that had difficulty making time for the collaborative effort in their
already demanding realm of responsibility. By the same token, another collaborative suffered when
the executive director assigned the primary responsibility to a staff person and pulled away from the
effort. Partnerships that realized the most success had commitment at both the executive and staff
levels.
Dedicated Staff Time
Regardless of how committed an organization is to the vision of a particular partnership, it is
important to address the day-to-day staff time and agency resources the collaboration will require
and formulate a realistic plan for meeting those needs. For some partnerships, it was difficult to
transition from the inspiration phase to thinking realistically about the amount of staff time it would
take to meet their objectives. Partnerships that realized their objectives had specific staff time
committed to the effort.
Sustainability in the Midst of Change
Of all of the criteria mentioned, loss of key leadership was perhaps, the greatest obstacle to
participants in the Collaboration Learning Project. As mentioned earlier, three of the five
collaboratives are no longer in existence. In almost every instance, when one key staff person left,
the collaborative terminated. This even led two partnerships to return funds to United Way before
the Project ended. According to La Piana, “since so much of the success of any collaborative grows
out of the positive relationships of the individuals involved, any changes in the core founding group
can lead to crisis.” For this reason, it is important to orient new members to ensure that there is
continuous leadership if a key leader vacates their position.
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Tips for Writing a Memorandum of Agreement 2
• Only use one Memorandum of Agreement form when writing the terms of an agreement.
• Keep it simple. Make sure that the wording is clear and concise. Whenever possible, use the
wording of the parties when drafting the mediation agreement.
• Agreements should strive for balance – a “sandwich” model can be useful. Start with “both
parties agree” then state what each individually agrees to then close with “both parties
agree.” Balance is not that each party has the same number of bullet points but that what is
expected of each in the future has a sense of balance for them.
• Agreements should be written in positive language. For example, state what someone will do,
not what they will not do.
• Agreements should be specific. As much as possible address: who, what, when and how
questions.
• Careful reality checks should be done with the parties to ensure that the terms of the
agreement are realistic and within their scope of authority.
• Carefully review each item in the terms of agreement with both parties to ensure that each item
is correct and appropriately captures each party’s intent. You should read each item out loud
and ask each party if the wording is accurate. Each party should be able to understand their
responsibilities in the terms of agreement.
• Keep in mind that the Memorandum of Agreement is a Settlement Agreement; therefore,
appropriate personnel will need to clearly understand the terms of the agreement in order to
effectuate the contents of the agreement.
• Be absolutely sure that all parties sign the agreement.
• All parties should receive a written copy of their agreement before they leave the session.

2

http://www.osp.state.nc.us/hr/mediation/Tips%20for%20Writing%20A%20Memo%20of%20Agreemen
t.pdf. From the Office of State Personnel in North Carolina.
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Creating and Using a Memorandum of Agreement3
A memorandum of agreement (MOA) is a written document describing a cooperative relationship
between two parties wishing to work together on a project or to meet an agreed upon objective. An
MOA serves as a legal document and describes the terms and details of the partnership agreement.
An MOA is more formal than a verbal agreement, but less formal than a contract. Organizations can
use an MOA to establish and outline collaborative agreements, including service partnerships or
agreements to provide technical assistance and training. An MOA may be used regardless of whether
or not money is to be exchanged as part of the agreement.
The components of an MOA include:
I. Purpose of the Agreement
This section states the big picture of why and how the parties came together and includes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Name of parties involved
Brief description of the scope of work
Financial obligations of each party, if applicable
Dates agreement is in effect
Key contacts for each party involved

II. Detailed Description of Roles and Responsibilities
This section identifies the mutual and joint responsibilities (collaborative tasks) and the expected
result of those joint efforts. In addition, it lists the specific roles and responsibilities of each entity
and clarifies the purpose of the MOA.
III. Payment Schedule if Applicable
This section should detail the amount of funding, if any, that one party will pay the other and the
timing of the payment. The payment schedule should include a timeline of specific deliverables that
will trigger payment.
IV. Duration of the Agreement
This segment identifies the effective date of the agreement, its term (if there is one), and how the
agreement can be modified or terminated.
V. Signatures of Parties’ Principals

3

http://www.advocatesforyouth.org/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=616&Itemid=177. From the
Advocates for Youth.
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Finally, to demonstrate agreement with the terms of the MOA, spaces are provided for the names
and signatures of an official from each party who is authorized to approve agreements on the party’s
behalf. A space for the date the agreement was signed is also required. The MOA is not in effect
until all parties have signed the MOA. Each party should then be provided with a signed original for
its files.
Sample Memorandum of Agreement between a
State Organization or Regional Training Center and an Intensive Site
Below is s sample MOA between a state organization and an intensive site that outlines a partnership between the two
parties. The purpose of the agreement is to work together to implement a science-based teen pregnancy prevention
program at the latter’s agency or in its community. This MOA is only a sample and can be modified in part or in
whole by state organizations and/or regional training centers to meet their specific needs and to better describe the terms
of their partnerships with intensive sites in their states or regions.
Memorandum of Agreement
In 2005, State Organization was selected by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention as one
of nine state organizations to participate in a cooperative agreement to promote the implementation
of science-based programs (SBPs) to reduce teenage pregnancy. This five-year initiative, known as
Promoting Science-Based Approaches (PSBA), funds State Organization to assist local partners
(including community-based agencies, health care providers, faith-based organizations, schools, and
youth-serving programs) by providing them with technical assistance, training and resources to
implement science-based teen pregnancy prevention programs within their agencies or communities.
I. Purpose of the Agreement
This Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) sets out the terms by which State Organization and
Intensive Site will work together to implement a science-based program to reduce teen pregnancy
within the latter’s community or agency.
This agreement will remain in effect from Beginning Date to Ending Date. Name/Title of Key
Contact will be the key contact for State Organization for this project. Name/Title of Key Contact
will be the key contact for Intensive Site for this project. These individuals are responsible for
ensuring the conduct of the activities listed below.
Through this agreement, State Organization agrees to provide Intensive Site with on-going technical
assistance, training, and a seed grant of $3,000 to assist with the implementation of a science-based
teen pregnancy prevention program.
II. Roles and Responsibilities

Responsibilities of State Organization
Technical Assistance
1. State Organization will provide technical assistance at least monthly via telephone, email,
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and/or fax to Intensive Site. Topics will include: teen pregnancy statistics, causes and
consequences; science-based teen pregnancy prevention programs; youth development as a
prevention strategy; youth-adult partnerships; and program evaluation, among others.
2. State Organization will provide Intensive Site with at least two informational mailings of
materials on teen pregnancy prevention. Mailings may include teen pamphlets, fact sheets,
Science and Success, or other relevant publications.
3. State Organization will offer at least two opportunities for staff of Intensive Site to meet
with national consultants and experts that are a part of the CDC project. These experts will
be available to provide technical assistance and information updates.
4. State Organization will set up a listserv of the local partner agencies, including Intensive Site,
to disseminate information and resources on science-based approaches/programs and teen
pregnancy prevention.
Training/Site Visits
1. State Organization will provide Intensive Site with at least one full-day site visit to discuss
the project; learn more about Intensive Site's mission, vision, services and clients; and
provide technical assistance on science-based approaches to teen pregnancy prevention.
2. State Organization will provide Intensive Site with at least one full-day training session on
science-based approaches to teen pregnancy prevention.
3. State Organization will provide Intensive Site with at least one full-day training session on
implementing a recognized science-based teen pregnancy prevention program.
4. State Organization will cover costs related to the trainer, including travel, per diem and
materials for the training.
5. State Organization will reimburse up to $300 for Intensive Site staff scholarships for in-state
training related to the Promoting Science-Based Approaches project.
6. State Organization will reimburse up to $300 for Intensive Site staff to be used as travel
subsidies to attend designated national training/conferences for agency staff working on this
CDC project.
Resources and Seed Grant
1. State Organization will provide up to $500 for Intensive Site to purchase a science-based
teen pregnancy prevention curriculum/program for implementation at the agency or in the
community.
2. State Organization will administer a seed grant of $3,000 to Intensive Site.
Evaluation
1. State Organization will provide a one day-long training and ongoing technical assistance to
help Intensive Site staff in using the steps of the PSBA-Getting to Outcomes (PSBA-GTO)
process for program planning, implementation, evaluation, and sustainability.
2. State Organization will help Intensive Site conduct program assessments at the beginning of
the program, at the completion of the program, and at three months and six months
following program completion.
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Responsibilities of Intensive Site
In return for the above, Intensive Site agrees to implement and evaluate a science-based teen
pregnancy prevention program for its youth clientele. Specifically, Intensive Site agrees to:
1. Use the steps of PSBA-GTO as appropriate, for program planning, implementation,
evaluation, documentation and sustainability.
2. Select a program that meets the PSBA project’s definition of “science-based” to implement
for its youth clientele (or adapt an already existing program to meet the definition)
3. Implement the prevention program/science-based program, after appropriate adaptations if
needed, with a selected number of youth participants.
4. Participate in program evaluation (both process and outcome evaluation) by agreeing to
evaluate the implementation of the prevention program/science-based program and allowing
youth participants of the prevention program/science-based program to complete outcome
evaluation measures before and after the program is delivered.
5. Protect the confidentiality of any data collected from youth in outcome evaluations or any
other source. Any data shared with CDC or State Organization for this project will be
completely confidential, stripped of all identifiers, and will be sent in aggregate form.
6. Provide space and staff, as needed, to implement the science-based program with the client
base.
7. Nominate and support a staff member from the agency to participate as a member of a
project advisory group.
8. Participate in monthly technical assistance calls/visits by State Organization/CDC project
staff.
9. Cover meeting logistics, room rental, if any, and refreshment costs associated with staff
training.
10. Submit two reports for this project: an interim report due on Date and a final report due on
Date. Each report should include:
1. A narrative summary of the progress achieved toward implementing and evaluating a
science-based teen pregnancy prevention program.
2. A financial report detailing how seed grant funds were utilized.
III. Payment Schedule
State Organization will administer a seed grant of $3,000 to Intensive Site. The seed grant must be
used to conduct a recognized science-based teen pregnancy prevention program for young people
served by the agency. The grant will be paid in two installments. The first $1,500 installment will be
paid upon receipt of the Memorandum of Agreement. The second $1,500 installment will be paid
pending receipt and approval of the interim progress report due on Date.
IV. Duration of the Agreement
This agreement will be in effect from Beginning Date to Ending Date and may be updated at any
time through written agreement of each partner. Either party can terminate the agreement with 30
days written notice.
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V. Signatures of Parties’ Principals
If the terms of this Memorandum of Agreement are acceptable, please sign and date both copies of
this agreement letter. Keep one copy for your records and return the other to State Organization.
Once State Organization has received the signed MOA, a check for the first installment of $1,500
will be sent to Intensive Site.
Thank you very much.

_________________________________________
Signature/Title, State Organization Principal Date
_________________________________________
Signature/Title, Intensive Site Principal Date

Written by Barbara Huberman, MEd, and Tom Klaus, MS,
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Appendix D :: Job Description for “Home and Community-

Based Disability Service Advocate”

The Home and Community-Based Disabilities Services Advocate (Advocate) is a new position
created by the Statewide Independent Living Council (SILC) to better serve the needs of people
with disabilities in the Bristol Bay Region. This position will staff the Information and Referral
Center housed at local partner organization XX. The primary functions of this individual are to
provide a one-stop information and referral service for people with disabilities, their caregivers and
other service providers to allow them to live as independently as possible, for as long as possible.
The local partner organization XX will supervise the position. The Information and Referral Center
could be expanded into a fully functioning organization as the need for this service is demonstrated
and the funding becomes available.
A needs assessment is a process of determining the current abilities, resources, goals and needs of a
client with a disability and identifying which of those needs are the most important to living
independently.
Service coordination is the process of identifying, planning and reviewing the package of services
required to meet the prioritized assessed needs and goals of the client and, where appropriate, their
family and caregivers. Service co-ordination also determines which of those needs can be met by
which services, and explores all options and linkages for addressing prioritized needs and goals.
Responsibilities:
• Seek out and network with other service providers in Dillingham and in the region who serve
Elders and people living with disabilities
• Identify individuals living with a disability, primarily by referral from other service providers
• Determine client needs and preferences
• Provide service coordination to individuals including conducting assessments, applying and
evaluating specific interventions and developing support plans that link needed services
• Work with Access Alaska and the SILC to develop annual performance measures and collect
data to document the outcomes of the Information and Referral Center and the services it
provides to people living with disabilities in the region
• Assist individuals and their families to develop formal and informal support networks to meet
personal needs. Support the planning and the development of community based service and
informal support networks
• Build and maintain working relationships with relevant agencies and associations to share
resources and coordinate services. Facilitate access to and purchase of government, nongovernment and other publicly available services for people with disabilities
• Contribute to community awareness programs and the development of community-based
activities.
• Encourage people with disabilities and their families to exert greater control over decisions that
affect them
• Advocate on an individual and systems-level for the rights of people with disabilities to live as
independently as possible for as long as possible
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•

Work with other local organizations and the SILC to embed the Independent Living philosophy
in all services to people with disabilities and to secure long-term resource commitments to
sustain the Information and Referral Center

Qualifications

Skills & Abilities
• Ability to relate to people with a disability and their families
• Demonstration of values-based interventions and principles that underpin Independent Living
services
• Awareness and sensitivity to disability issues
• Ability to manage budget and resource allocation
• Ability to respond positively to change and to new opportunities
• Sound communication skills
• Ability to prioritize, manage time efficiently and meet deadlines
• Ability to network and work collaboratively with community agencies
• Ability to effectively advocate on behalf of individuals with disabilities to help them get the
services they need to live as independently as possible
• Ability to document results of work and communicate outcomes persuasively to potential
partners and funders
Experience
• Experience in community development, service delivery planning and in human services
• Demonstrated commitment to continuous quality improvement and customer service
Knowledge
• Understanding of the development of innovative services that meet the needs of people with
disabilities
• Understanding of the needs assessment and service coordination principles incorporating a range
of developmental and rehabilitation approaches
• Understanding of the impact of a disability for an individual, his/her family and community
• Understanding of human development, principles of human behavior and family functioning
• Strong knowledge of the people, culture and traditions of the Bristol Bay region
• Knowledge of and commitment to the principles of the Independent Living movement
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Appendix E :: Survey Responses to Questions 13 + 15
Question 13: Would you be willing to participate as an advocate for people with
disabilities?
Name

Phone number

email address

Bobby McCarr-ALH
james_wallman@yahoo.com
abavilla@bbna.com
poconnell@bbahc.org
sassa@dlgsd.org
ce_akcampers@yahoo.com

Amos Bavilla
Page O'Connell

Anecia Ouya
Nancy Flensburg
Alice Chythlook
Lucy Tennyson
Ginger Baim
Sirena Brockman
Jeff Moore
Marlene Andrews
Sirena Brockman

907-967-8300
907-797-2400

oogashik@yahoo.com
achythlook@bbedc.com
ltennyson@bbahc.org

907-842-2320
907 840-2277
842-2262

sbrockman@bbna.com
jeff.moore@starband.net
mandrews@bbna.com
marthakvamme@yahoo.com
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Question 15: Are you interested in hearing more about this project?
Name

Phone number

Page O'Connell

Anecia Ouya
Nancy Flensburg email:

907-967-8300
907-797-2400

Lucy Tennyson,
Helen

842-5697

Jeff Moore,
Greg Burton,
Marlene Andrews,
Trevona Olson
Sirena Brockman
Martha A Kvamme
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907 840-2277

email address
dbackford@bbahc.org
poconnell@bbahc.org
sassa@dlgsd.org
ce_akcampers@yahoo.com
sharonclark@starband.net
aouya@bbahc.org
oogashik@yahoo.com
jingram@bbahc.org
ltennyson@bbahc.org
kaviak@nushtel.net
amberroylee@gmail.com
sjs20036@hotmail.com
jeff.moore@starband.net
burtont@nushtel.com
mandrews@bbna.com
tolson@bbna.com

907-842-2262x407
907-493-5003
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Aging and Disability Resource Center Readiness Assessment Survey

A
AD bou
RC t

About Aging and Disability Resource Centers

T

he national Aging and Disability Resource Center Program (ADRC) is a
collaborative effort of the Administration on Aging (AoA) and the Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) designed to streamline access to long-term
care. The ADRC initiative is part of a nationwide effort to restructure services and
supports for older adults and younger persons with disabilities and it complements
other long term care system change activities designed to enhance access to
community living. ADRCs serve as integrated or single points of entry into the long
term care system and are designed to address many of the frustrations individuals
and their families experience when trying to access needed information, services,
and supports. Single points of entry systems strive to make services and supports
simpler to access, reduce consumer confusion, and build consumer trust by enhancing
individual choice and informed decision-making.

T

he national vision is to have Aging and Disability Resource Centers in every
community serving as highly visible and trusted places where people of all
ages and income levels can turn for information on the full range of long term
support options. Between 2003-2005, AoA and CMS awarded forty-three states
and territories three-year grants to develop ADRC programs. Other states are also
developing single entry point systems to better coordinate and/or redesign their
existing systems of information, assistance and access to long term care.

Key Functions of an ADRC
Awareness & Information

Access

 Public Educaon

 Eligibility Screening

 Informaon on Opons

 Private Pay Services
 Comprehensive Assessment

Assistance
 Opons Counseling

 Programmac Eligibility Determinaon

 Beneﬁts Counseling

 Medicaid Financial Eligibility Determinaon

 Employment Opons Counseling

 One-Stop Access to All Public Programs

 Referral
 Crisis Intervenon
 Planning for Future Needs
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About the ADRC Technical Assistance Exchange

T

he ADRC Technical Assistance Exchange (ADRC-TAE) is funded by the
Administration on Aging and operates in partnership the Centers for Medicare
and Medicaid Services. Managed by The Lewin Group, the ADRC-TAE offers
direct technical assistance to states and local agencies designing, developing,
implementing, and evaluating ADRC programs and other single entry point systems
and provides a forum for peer-to-peer exchange on policy and program infrastructure
development. The ADRC-TAE brings together experts in the fields of long term
care, aging services, disability services, and Medicaid policy from the following
organizations:

The Lewin Group
hp://www.lewin.com

National Academy for State Health Policy (NASHP)
hp://www.nashp.org

Independent Living Research Utilization (ILRU)
hp://www.ilru.org

National Association of State Units on Aging (NASUA)
hp://www.nasua.org

National Council on Independent Living (NCIL)
hp://www.ncil.org

For More Information
please visit the ADRC-TAE website: www.adrc-tae.org

ADRC Technical Assistance Exchange Website provides informaon about ADRC iniaves,
programs, and tools, as well as resources about streamlining access to long term care, single
point of entry systems, long term care opons counseling, partnership, outreach and markeng,
and much more.
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About this Readiness Assessment

T

he Lewin Group designed this ADRC Readiness Assessment Survey to assist
organizations in evaluating their readiness to perform key functions of Aging
and Disability Resource Centers (ADRCs) and identifying areas where they might
need to build capacity.
The items included in this Survey have been found to be closely associated with fullyfunctional ADRCs, based on the experiences of ADRC grantees since 2003. The Survey
asks you to think about and assess your organization’s capacity in seven key Program
Areas important to an ADRC program:
1. Organizaon and Governance .................................................................Page 05-06
2. Personnel Management and Training ......................................................Page 07-08
3. Service Delivery and Operaons ............................................................ Pages 09-20
Point of Contact .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .Page 09-11
Informaon & Referral/Assistance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .Page 12-14
Long Term Care (LTC) Decision Support & Opons Counseling Page
Page 15-16
Coordinated Access & Assessment.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .Page 17-20
4. Outreach and Markeng .........................................................................Page 21-22
5. Informaon Technology and Management Informaon Systems (IT/MIS)
Capacity and Support .............................................................................. Page 23-25
6. Partnerships ............................................................................................Page 26-27
7. Evaluaon and Monitoring ......................................................................Page 28-29
Your score in each area should help you determine the Program Areas in which you have a high
level of capacity, or which are important areas for growth and development.

A

web-based electronic version of this Survey is also available for compleon online at
(hp://www.adrc-tae.org). The web-based electronic version has many advantages
in that survey results can be saved, edited and accessed later. Furthermore, in the
electronic version, the feedback is more individually tailored based on respondents’ answers
and can be saved as an Overall Assessment of Readiness report. This paper-based version of
the Survey was adapted from the electronic version for use during in-person trainings and for
compleon in group sengs, such as Advisory Board meengs. This version provides a scale
aer each Program Area to help respondents’ assess their readiness in that area and oﬀers
general advice with links to addional resources.
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Instructions
Step I—Complete Survey
Review the Program Areas listed on page 3, select the Area or Areas you would like to assess,
and open the booklet to that page. Read each statement in the Program Area and select the
answer opon next to the item indicang the response that most closely matches—to the best
of your knowledge—the current capacity of your organizaon (or coalion of organizaons).

Step II—Score Your Results
Fill in the point value associated with the answer opon you selected for each item in the
scoring box beside the item. Add the number of points in each scoring box in a Program Area to
calculate your total score for that Program Area.

Step III—Review Feedback and Resources
Compare your total score to the Scoring Scale at the end of the Survey secon to learn whether
your answers indicate a high or low level of readiness for taking on ADRC funcons in that area.
Underneath the scoring scale, you will ﬁnd more informaon about the Program Area, some
general suggesons for building capacity in this area, and links to addional resources that may
help your organizaon or coalion of organizaons build capacity in this area.

A note about who should complete this Survey:

T

his Survey is designed for organizations operating at the state or local level that
are considering becoming an ADRC or taking on ADRC functions in the future. It
may also be used by existing ADRCs to help assess the progress they have made
toward becoming fully functional and to identify areas for growth.
Many ADRC initiatives are undertaken through the partnership of two or more
community organizations. An individual may complete this Survey for their own
organization or for a coalition of organizations. It also may be completed by
a group of individuals in settings such as an Advisory Board meeting. If your
organization plans to develop an ADRC Program through a partnership or coalition of
organizations, you may want to work with your partners to complete one Readiness
Assessment Survey for the whole coalition rather than limiting the scope of your
assessment to one organization. In this case, when responding to particular items
in the Survey, you should consider whether any of the organizations in the coalition
have the capacity described.
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Point Values
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1
0

Organization & Governance

0

Mission and Structure
1.

The organizaon’s mission statement was developed in collaboraon
with staﬀ, consumers and other stakeholders ........................................

2.

The organizaon’s mission statement is related to the
AoA/CMS vision for ADRCs.......................................................

Leadership
3.

The organizaon has a chart showing the organizaonal structure,
staﬀ posions and lines of authority in the organizaon........................

4.

The organizaon has a director that meets established
minimum qualiﬁcations .............................................................

5.

The organizaon has a governing body with by-laws and other
governing documents in place ................................................................

6.

The organizaon has an advisory body ...........................................

7.

The advisory body meets regularly, is acve and consistently engaged .

8.

There is a system in place for regularly recruing new members for
the advisory body and replacing inacve members ...............................

9.

The organizaon has an advisory body with signiﬁcant
consumer representation .........................................................

Budget
10.

The organizaon has a formal budget development process .................

11.

The organizaon has established ﬁscal accountability procedures ........

Long Term Planning
12.

The organizaon has developed formal strategies for achieving longterm sustainability of the program .........................................................

13.

The organizaon’s operang funds come from diverse and varied
sources....................................................................................................

Please see the Glossary at the back
of this booklet for more informaon
about Bolded Terms.
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Program Area

Organization & Governance

10

Important
Area for
Growth

1

O

High Level
of
Readiness

13

rganizaons that share a similar mission and service philosophy to that of the ADRC
mission are beer posioned to make the transion to becoming an ADRC and sustain
that transion over me.

Strong leadership and governance are crical to ADRC operaons. ADRC programs must
meaningfully involve consumers from all the target populaons they serve, caregivers, and
other stakeholders in planning, implementaon and evaluaon acvies. Their input is essenal
to building a person-centered system and delivering quality customer service.
Successful ADRCs have an individual who is assigned to be the overall director/manager/
coordinator of ADRC operaons. When ADRC funcons occur in more than one locaon or
agency, it is especially important to have an overall coordinator or manager with suﬃcient
authority to maintain quality processes in an ADRC.

Suggested Resources
ADRC-TAE Training Handout:
General Overview of ADRC Iniave
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.
php?ﬁleId=26842

ADRC-TAE Issue Brief—
Facilitang a Producve Advisory Commiee
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.php?ﬁleId=2824

ADRC-TAE ADRC Business Plan Template
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.
php?ﬁleId=2845

More resources, example job descripons, and other materials
are available on the ADRC-TAE Website
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-index.php?page_ref_id=797
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(Questions 14—24)

Point Values
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1
0

Personnel Management & Training
Qualiﬁcations
14.

0
No experience

0

Rate the level of experience the organizaon’s staﬀ have in serving
Limited experience
1
older adults............................................................................................. Moderate experience 2
Signiﬁcant experience 3

15.

Rate the level of experience the organizaon’s staﬀ have in serving
No experience
people under age 60 with disabilies ..................................................... Limited experience

16.

Rate the level of experience the organizaon’s staﬀ have in serving
No experience
diﬀerent ethnic and cultural groups in the community .......................... Limited experience

17.

Wrien job descripons have been developed for all staﬀ posions
that describe roles, responsibilies and minimum qualiﬁcaons to
perform core-job dues .........................................................................

0
1
Moderate experience 2
Signiﬁcant experience 3
0
1
Moderate experience 2
Signiﬁcant experience 3

Training
18.

There are procedures for determining the adequacy of the number of
staﬀ to perform core dues of the organizaon ....................................

19.

Policies and procedures are in place regarding new staff training

20.

Policies and procedures are in place regarding ongoing staff
training ...............................................................................................

21.

Policies and procedures are in place to provide ongoing staﬀ training
with regard to serving older adults.........................................................

22.

Policies and procedures are in place to provide ongoing staﬀ training
with regard to serving people under age 60 with disabilies .................

23.

Policies and procedures are in place to facilitate regular cross
training of staff within the organization, as appropriate..

24.

Policies and procedures are in place to facilitate regular cross
training with staff of partnering organizations ............

Please see the Glossary at the back
of this booklet for more informaon
about Bolded Terms.
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Program Area

Personnel Management & Training

13

Important
Area for
Growth

1

High Level
of
Readiness

17

A

DRCs must have adequate staﬀ capacity to carry out ADRC funcons of awareness,
assistance, and access for people with disabilies of all ages. ADRCs must demonstrate
competence in serving all persons with disabilies either in-house or through formal
partnerships with other community organizaons. One way to ensure this is to establish policies
and procedures for ongoing staﬀ training and cross training with other organizaons.
Many ADRCs report that call volume and work load increase as they focus more on markeng
and community outreach. It is important for ADRCs to closely monitor staﬃng levels and plan
for increasing capacity as service volume increases.

Suggested Resources
ADRC-TAE ADRC Business Plan Template
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.
php?ﬁleId=2845

ADRC-TAE Issue Brief: Long Term Support for Individuals with
Mental Retardaon/Developmental Disabilies
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.php?ﬁleId=2826

South Carolina’s ABCs of ADRCs Replicaon Manual
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle
php?ﬁleId=26824

ADRC-TAE Issue Brief: Supporng Adults
with Physical Disabilies
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.php?ﬁleId=2822

PG
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(Questions 25—46)

Point Values
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1
0

Service Delivery and Operations

0

Point of Contact
25.

In Person..................1
Consumers access services at the organizaon in the following ways By Telephone ...........1
(please check all that apply; count all points when scoring) ................... By E-mail ..................1
Through a website ...1
Other .......................1
Don’t Know ..............0

26.

The organizaon’s physical sites are well marked and clearly
idenﬁable ..............................................................................................

27.

Oﬃces are located in places convenient and accessible to all people
in the organizaon’s service area ...........................................................

28.

Services are provided in environments that ensure conﬁdenality........

29.

The organizaon has a physically accessible space to meet with all
potenal service populaons .................................................................

30.

The organizaon rounely conducts home visits for clients needing
extra assistance ......................................................................................

31.

The organizaon’s main oﬃces and satellite oﬃces maintain regular
business hours ........................................................................................

32.

Telephone services are available during regular business hours ............

33.

Telephone services are available on weekends and aer regular
business hours ........................................................................................

34.

Telephone services are accessible to people who are
Deaf or hard of hearing...........................................................................

Please see the Glossary at the back
of this booklet for more informaon
about Bolded Terms.
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1
0
0

Service Delivery and Operations
Point of Contact (cont.)
............ 35.

An answering service or automated phone aendant service
answers calls aer hours and when staﬀ are not available.

............ 36.

Messages le in automated answering systems are answered in a
mely manner and no later than the next business day.

............ 37.

If needed, staﬀ can transfer calls to other organizaons so that
callers do not have to hang up and make another phone call.

............ 38.

All telephone contacts are documented and recorded to support
reporng.

............ 39.

Contact informaon is collected from callers, as appropriate, to
support monitoring and provision of follow-up services.

............ 40.

The organizaon has a website with up-to-date informaon
about the organizaon, direcons, hours of operaon, contact
informaon and services that are available.

............ 41.

Website “visits” and “hits” are tracked and monitored.

* (if applicable)
............ 42.

The informaon on the website is accessible to ethnic and
linguiscally diverse populaons.
(if applicable)

*

............ 43.

The website has been tested and veriﬁed as universally
accessible for people with a range of physical and intellectual
disabilies.
(if applicable)

*

............ 44.

............ 45.

The organizaon’s website has a searchable database of resources
and services for all target populaons in the service area.
(if applicable)
*
All lisngs in the resource database included on the website are

updated on a regular basis.

* (if applicable)
............ 46.

Website users can access decision-support tools to help them
idenfy needs and appropriate services and supports.

This Area Total
PG
10
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Program
Program
Component
Area

Point of Contact

18

Important
Area for
Growth

1

High Level
of
Readiness

24

S

uccessful ADRCs devote significant attention to making sure a consumer’s first
contact with the ADRC is a positive one. Being accessible in a variety of ways
makes the ADRC responsive to consumer needs and preferences. Services should
be available during the times consumers most need them and in locations where they
feel comfortable. For some ADRCs this may mean offering extended service hours for
caregivers or consumers who work, maintaining accessible websites with consumer
decision-making tools, or making arrangements with other organizations, such as 211,
to provide after hours support. This may also include meeting consumers where they
are, by taking mobile vans into rural areas or making home visits.

Suggested Resources
ADRC-TAE Issue Brief—
Excellent Customer Service in an ADRC
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.
php?ﬁleId=2838

ADRC-TAE Issue Brief - Developing Accessible Websites
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.php?ﬁleId=2834

NASUA Vision 2010: Toward a Comprehensive Aging
Informaon Resource System for the 21st Century

More resources and example staﬀ training materials
are available on the ADRC-TAE Website
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-index.php?page=p_IandRA

hp://www.nashp.org/Files/NASUA_Vision.pdf
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1
0
0

Service Delivery and Operations
Information & Referral Assistance
............ 47.

The organizaon provides Informaon & Referral/Assistance for
older adults and their families about senior services.

............ 48.

The organizaon provides Informaon & Referral/Assistance
for people with disabilies of all ages and their families about
disability services.

............ 49.

The organizaon maintains and uses a resource database that
contains comprehensive informaon regarding long-term care and
related services (such as housing, transportaon, employment).

*
............ 50.

The organizaon maintains its resource database electronically.

*
............ 51.

This queson may apply to a
local or statewide system

Informaon in the resource database is organized according to an
established classiﬁcaon system.

*
............ 52.

This queson may apply to a
local or statewide system

This queson may apply to a
local or statewide system

There are procedures for updang and revising informaon in the
resource database on a regular basis.

*

This queson may apply to a
local or statewide system

............ 53.

The resource database includes service and resources for
consumers who can pay privately for services.

............ 54.

Referrals are made in an objecve way that maximizes consumer
choice.

............ 55.

Informaon about referrals made to other organizaons or service
providers is recorded electronically.

This Page
g Total
PG
12

Please see the Glossary at the back
of this booklet for more informaon
about Bolded Terms.
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1
0

Service Delivery and Operations

0

Information & Referral Assistance (cont.)
56.

Recorded referral informaon is used to assess the eﬀecveness and
objecvity of the organizaon’s referral policies ....................................

57.

One or more Informaon and Referral/Assistance specialists in the
organizaon is cerﬁed by the Alliance of Information and
Referral Systems (AIRS)............................................................

58.

The organizaon has developed wrien procedures describing how
and under what circumstances referrals will be made to and received
from at least one key partnering organizaon........................................

59.

The organizaon has wrien procedures concerning the processes for
receiving and referring callers to crisis intervention services
during and aer regular business hours .................................................

60.

The organizaon has a chain of command for who receives and refers
callers to crisis intervention services during and aer
regular business hours ............................................................................

61.

The organizaon has established partnerships and referral protocols
with other local and statewide I&R/A providers .....................................

Please see the Glossary at the back
of this booklet for more informaon
about Bolded Terms.
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Program
Program
Component
Area

Information & Referral/Assistance

12

Important
Area for
Growth

1

High Level
of
Readiness

15

A

solid Informaon and Referral/Assistance system is the foundaon for building an ADRC.
ADRCs should have referral protocols with key partners, and have procedures in place for
roune consumer follow up.

Having reliable, comprehensive, and well-organized informaon to provide is the ﬁrst step in
serving consumers in a consistent manner. Informaon regarding providers, programs, and
services available in the ADRC service area should be collected and organized in an electronic
database and should conform to established inclusion/exclusion criteria. Resources should be
categorized using a consistent taxonomy and there should be a system in place for updang
and ensuring the accuracy of the informaon provided. Many ADRCs use the Alliance for
Informaon and Referral Systems (AIRS) standards as guidance. Also, many ADRC states
have built web-based statewide databases that professionals and consumers can use to ﬁnd
services in their areas. This has proven to be an eﬀecve and eﬃcient way to make informaon
available in all parts of the state, as well as to out-of-state caregivers.

Suggested Resources
NASUA Vision 2010: Toward a Comprehensive Aging
Informaon Resource System for the 21st Century
hp://www.nashp.org/Files/NASUA_Vision.pdf

Alliance of Informaon & Referral Systems (AIRS) Standards
hp://www.nashp.org/Files/AIRS_Standards.pdf

Seng Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria: Determining the
Scope of a Resource File

More informaon about I&R database development and
maintenance are available on the ADRC-TAE Website
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-index.php?page=p_Databases

hp://www.nasua.org/pdf/inclusion_exclusion.pdf
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1
0

Service Delivery and Operations

0

LTC Decision Support & Options Counseling
62.

This organizaon assists individuals with making decisions about
long term care ........................................................................................

63.

This organizaon provides options counseling to consumers
about long term care supports and services ..........................................

(if the answer is no, or don’t know, skip quesons 65-71)

64.

Staﬀ are speciﬁcally trained to provide opons counseling....................

65.

Check the point or points in the process of interacng with consumers
that opons counseling is provided: (check all that apply)
During inial I&R call or appointment .............................................................1
When support with long term care decision-making is requested .................1
When consumers are referred for long term care services .............................1
When assessment is made for programmac eligibility..................................1
Aer an applicaon for a public long term care program has been iniated..1
As part of a pre-admission screening process .................................................1
Provided through SHIP counseling ..................................................................1

66.

Opons counselors explore the full range of community living
programs and services oﬀered locally and/or statewide ........................

67.

Opons counselors explore both public and private service and
support alternaves................................................................................

68.

Opons counselors provide connuing or follow-up services for
consumers as appropriate ......................................................................

69.

This organizaon can record the number of people who receive
opons counseling for reporng ............................................................

70.

Follow up is conducted with some or all individuals to determine the
outcomes of opons counseling .............................................................

71.

There are procedures in place for indenfying consumers who
would beneﬁt from planning for future LTC needs and standards
for providing such assistance ..................................................................

Please see the Glossary at the back
of this booklet for more informaon
about Bolded Terms.
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Component
Area

LTC Decision Support & Options Counseling

12

Important
Area for
Growth

1

High Level
of
Readiness

16

O

pons counseling is a key funcon of an ADRC because it facilitates informed decisionmaking. ADRCs need to give serious consideraon to how they support consumer
decision-making. They should establish procedures for determining when and to whom
opons counseling will be provided and ensure that consumers are oﬀered individualized
support based on their needs and preferences. This may involve developing on-going
relaonships with consumers and providing extensive follow-up services. It’s also important
to track the outcomes of opons counseling and the impact it has on individuals’ lives (such as
prevenon of instuonalizaon).
ADRCs should have standard procedures for handling consumers in crisis or emergency
situaons, as well as ways of idenfying consumers who would beneﬁt from assistance
in planning for future long term care needs. ADRCs should have the capacity to provide
informaon about health promoon and disease prevenon to individuals who would beneﬁt
from support in this area.

Suggested Resources
ADRC-TAE Training Handout: Opons Counseling
Topic Overview
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.
php?ﬁleId=26844

Wisconsin ADRC Opons Counseling Toolkit
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-index.php?page=LTCOponsToolkit

ADRC-TAE Issue Brief:
LTC Opons Counseling: Decision Support in ADRCs
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.
php?ﬁleId=26556

Administraon on Aging: Own Your Future LTC Planning Kit
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.php?ﬁleId=2629

PG
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(Questions 72—81)

Point Values
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1
0

Service Delivery and Operations

0

Coordinated Access & Assesment
72.

The organizaon provides informaon about federal and state
funded long term care programs including Medicaid services
and HCBS waiver services .......................................................................

73.

The organizaon provides informaon about other publicly-funded
programs (such as housing, transportaon, TANF, health care, food
stamps) ...................................................................................................

74.

Staﬀ know where to refer individuals in order to access all types of
public-sector services .............................................................................

75.

The organizaon provides informaon about private-pay programs
and services ............................................................................................

76.

Staﬀ know where to refer individuals in order to access private-pay
programs and services ............................................................................

77.

Staﬀ conduct an inial screening with consumers to determine their
potenal needs and/or to establish whether a full level of care (LOC)
assessment should be conducted ...........................................................

78.

If the state where the organizaon is located requires that consumers
be given a pre-admission screen prior to Nursing Facility admission,
describe your organizaon’s role in this process: (check one only)
No pre-admission screen required in this state...............................................0
The organizaon has an informal partnership with enty(ies)
that conducts pre-admission screening ..........................................................1
The organizaon has a formal partnership with an enty(ies)
that conducts pre-admission screening ..........................................................2
The organizaon’s staﬀ conduct the pre-admission screen ............................3
Do not know whether pre-admission screen is required ................................0

Please see the Glossary at the back
of this booklet for more informaon
about Bolded Terms.
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1
0
0

Service Delivery and Operations
Coordinated Access & Assesment (cont.)
............ 79.

Select the statement that best describes the role of staﬀ in the
organizaon in conducng funconal /programmac/level of care
assessments for public long term care programs: (check one only)
The organizaon refers clients to the organizaons that perform
the level of care assessments for Medicaid long term care services
and other publicly-funded programs (no formal policies or
protocols in place) ...........................................................................0
The organizaon has formal policies and protocols in place to
refer clients to the organizaons that perform the level of care
assessments for Medicaid long term care services and other
publicly-funded programs ...............................................................1
Staﬀ from the organizaon that performs the level of care
assessments are co-located with this organizaon on a full-me
or part-me basis ............................................................................2
The organizaon’s staﬀ perform the level of care assessments that
determine funconal/clinical eligibility for Medicaid and other
publicly funded programs................................................................3
Don’t Know ......................................................................................0

............ 80.

Select the statement that best describes the role of staﬀ in the
organizaon in iniang an applicaon or determining consumers’
ﬁnancial eligibility for Medicaid and other publicly-funded long
term care programs: (check one only)
The organizaon’s staﬀ refer individuals who inquire about
public programs to another enty to iniate ﬁnancial applicaon .0
The organizaon’s staﬀ rounely collect preliminary ﬁnancial
informaon from individuals to determine if compleng a full
applicaon is appropriate................................................................1
The organizaon’s staﬀ assist clients with compleng
ﬁnancial applicaons (e.g. answer quesons, help gather
documentaon) ...............................................................................2
The organizaon is the enty that determines an individual’s ﬁnancial eligibility OR staﬀ from the organizaon that
determines ﬁnancial eligibility are co-located with this
organizaon full or part-me ..........................................................3
Don’t Know ......................................................................................0
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1
0

Service Delivery and Operations

0

Coordinated Access & Assesment (cont.)
81.

Select the statement that best describes the ability of the organizaon
to track where consumers are in the ﬁnancial eligibility determinaon
process: (check one only)
This organizaon does not track where consumers are in the process
of eligibility determinaon ..............................................................................0
This organizaon’s staﬀ calls the enty that determines eligibility and
inquires about eligibility status on behalf of consumers, upon request .........1
This organizaon’s staﬀ rounely inquire OR are rounely informed
about the eligibility status of consumers ........................................................2
This organizaon’s staﬀ can access eligibility status informaon
electronically (e.g. through shared management informaon system) ..........2
This organizaon is the enty that determines an individual’s ﬁnancial
eligibility OR staﬀ from the organizaon that determines ﬁnancial
eligibility are co-located with this organizaon full or part-me ....................3
Don’t Know ......................................................................................................0

Please see the Glossary at the back
of this booklet for more informaon
about Bolded Terms.
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Coordinated Access & Assesment

14

Important
Area for
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1

High Level
of
Readiness
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A

DRCs should serve as the single entry point to publicly-funded long term care services in
their communies. The intake, assessment and ﬁnancial eligibility processes should be
integrated or so closely coordinated that they appear seamless for consumers. ADRCs
have taken diﬀerent approaches to achieve this. Some have integrated intake and eligibility
determinaon processes into their organizaons by co-locang eligibility workers with the
ADRC. Others have developed formal partnership agreements with the organizaons in their
state that determine eligibility. In both types of models, ADRC consumers should receive
reliable and consistent assistance in accessing public services no maer how they enter the
system. Strategies for streamlining access through partnership and coordinaon include
assisng consumers with iniang and ﬁlling out applicaons, developing applicaons that
can be submied on-line, sharing data so ADRCs can track consumers’ eligibility status, and
following up with consumers on waing lists. In addion, ADRCs should understand the range of
service opons available to consumers who can pay privately for services and work to connect
them with appropriate services. ADRCs should oﬀer objecve and unbiased informaon and
counseling to private paying consumers, so they can make the best use of their resources.

Suggested Resources
ADRC-TAE Streamlining Access Self-Assessment and
Workbook with State Examples: Hoops
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.
php?ﬁleId=27056

More resources, example materials and tools about coordinang
and streamlining access to long term supports and services are
available on the ADRC-TAE Website
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-index.php?page_ref_id=779

ADRC-TAE Issue Brief:
Expeding Medicaid Financial Eligibility
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.
php?ﬁleId=1701
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Point Values
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1
0

Outreach and Marketing

0

82.

The organizaon has a formal outreach/markeng plan ........................

83.

Outreach and markeng iniaves include diverse strategies such as
wrien materials, presentaons, parcipaon in health fairs, etc .........

84.

The organizaon devotes resources and staﬀ for achieving outreach
and markeng objecves........................................................................

85.

Outreach and markeng iniaves are tailored, as appropriate, for
ethnically and culturally diverse populaons and diﬀerent target
populaons .............................................................................................

86.

The organizaon partners or coordinates with other organizaons in
its outreach and markeng acvies......................................................

87.

The outreach/markeng plan promotes the organizaon as a trusted
place where people can obtain comprehensive informaon and
assistance about long-term care .............................................................

88.

The organizaon proacvely reaches out to and provides informaon
to providers along the crical pathways to long term care, including
hospitals, nursing facilies, rehabilitaon facilies, assisted living
providers, home health agencies and physicians ....................................

89.

The organizaon has formal procedures for assessing the eﬀecveness
of its outreach and markeng acvies .................................................

90.

Assessment informaon is used to improve visibility and expand
awareness of the organizaon and its services ......................................

91.

The organizaon has speciﬁc markeng strategies targeted to
individuals with private resources ..........................................................

Please see the Glossary at the back
of this booklet for more informaon
about Bolded Terms.
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Outreach and Marketing

8
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Area for
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1
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M

any ADRCs conduct joint markeng campaigns with other organizaons in the
community to maximize markeng resources. ADRCs serve as highly visible and
trusted places where people can turn for the full range of long-term support opons.
It is parcularly important to target outreach eﬀorts toward older adults and people with
disabilies of all income levels – including those who can pay for services with private resources.
Essenal elements to achieve this include: 1) formal markeng plans which are evaluated for
eﬀecveness and include ways to reach each of the target populaons; and 2) formal linkages
between and among the crical pathways to long-term support.
A large percentage of ADRC referrals come from providers along the crical pathways to long
term care. Strategies to reach crical pathways should include providing training and educaon
about the SEP/ADRC to crical pathway providers (CPPs); involving CPPs in advisory boards or
commiees; and establishing formal protocols for referrals to and from the ADRC, parcularly
with hospitals and LTC facilies.

Suggested Resources
ADRC-TAE Issue Brief—
Markeng to External Audiences
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.
php?ﬁleId=2832

ADRC-TAE Training Handout—
Markeng to and Serving Private Pay Consumers
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.
php?ﬁleId=27298

ADRC-TAE Issue Brief—
Private Industry Lessons: Branding and Markeng
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.
php?ﬁleId=26300

Naonal Organizaon on Disability Resource Collecon:
Markeng to People with Disabilies
hp://www.nod.org/index.cfm?fuseacon=Page.
viewPage&pageId=15
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(Questions 92—105)
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IT/MIS Capacity and Support
Infrastructure
92.

The organizaon has the adequate computer hardware and the
use of necessary management informaon systems to support
its business funcons..............................................................................

93.

The organizaon has the appropriate management informaon
systems and/or soware to enable staﬀ to enter, update and maintain
electronic informaon about contacts, clients, resources and services .

94.

The organizaon uses soware that enables staﬀ to track clients
over me (aer a referral is made or eligibility determined) ..................

Policies
95.

The organizaon has wrien policies concerning the collecon,
analysis and reporng of client and service data....................................

96.

Staﬀ receive ongoing training in the use of the soware they use
in their jobs (e.g. as soware funcons or procedures change
or updates are made)..............................................................................

97.

The database system checks for missing, inaccurate or incomplete
consumer and service data .....................................................................

98.

Staﬀ have access to IT support and assistance to ensure eﬃcient
operaons at all mes ............................................................................

Data Storage and Sharing
99.

The organizaon has formal policies regarding data security and
conﬁdenality .........................................................................................

100. Data collecon, sharing and storage procedures are compliant
with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
(as appropriate) ......................................................................................
101. Data collecon, sharing and storage procedures comply with
relevant state laws and regulaons ........................................................

Please see the Glossary at the back
of this booklet for more informaon
about Bolded Terms.
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1
0
0

IT/MIS Capacity and Support
Data Storage and Sharing (cont.)
............ 102.

Electronic records are backed up regularly and appropriately.

............ 103.

Electronic copies of client records are stored oﬀ-site.

............ 104. Formal data sharing agreements have been developed with key
partnering organizaons.

............ 105.

The IT/ MIS system accommodates roune electronic transfer of
informaon to and from partnering organizaons.
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IT/MIS Capacity and Support
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1

High Level
of
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A

DRCs should have management information systems in place that support
and streamline the functions of the program including client intake, needs
assessment, care plans, tracking, utilization and costs. Procedures and policies
should be in place to ensure the accuracy of data, regularly back-up files, and protect
consumer privacy.
In addition, the ADRC should regularly train staff in how to use IT systems and make
technical support available.

Suggested Resources
Moving Forward:
Opportunies for IT Advances in the Aging Network
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.
php?ﬁleId=26984

ADRC-TAE Issue Brief:
Aging and Disability Resource Centers and the Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA)
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.php?ﬁleId=1676

ADRC-TAE Tool:
Selecng an IT/MIS Vendor Checklist and Timeline
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.
php?ﬁleId=26654

More resources and tools for developing Informaon
Technology and Management Informaon Systems are
available on the ADRC-TAE Website
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-index.php?page_ref_id=808
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1
0
0

(Questions 106—111)

Partnerships

............ 106. The organizaon has at least one formal partnership (characterized
by an MOU, contract, or wrien agreement/protocol) with another
organizaon in the community that serves older adults.
............ 107.

The organizaon has at least one formal partnership (characterized
by an MOU, contract, or wrien agreement/protocol) with another
organizaon in the community that serves people with disabilies.

............ 108. The organizaon has a formal partnership with the State Medicaid
Agency or Local Medicaid Agency (characterized by an MOU,
contract, or wrien agreement/protocol) in place with either the
State Medicaid Agency or a Local Medicaid Agency (Note: Answer
yes, if you organizaon is a State or Local Medicaid agency).
............ 109.

The organizaon has a formal strategy for recruing and
developing partners to ensure representaon of diverse
populaons served by the organizaon.

............ 110.

The organizaon has formal partnerships (characterized by an
MOU, contract, or wrien agreement/protocol) with the following
types of organizaons:
The organizaon has no formal partnership, but informally
partners with organizaons in the community ...............................0
The organizaon has formal partnerships with public-sector
agencies (e.g. governmental agencies) ONLY .................................1
The organizaon has formal partnerships with public-sector
agencies AND private-sector organizaons (e.g. non-proﬁt
non-governmental organizaons, businesses, foundaons) ...........2
Don’t know ......................................................................................0

............ 111.

Representaves of key partnering agencies are involved in the
following acvies in partnership with this organizaon
(check all that apply):
Strategic planning ................................................ 1
Service on Advisory Body .................................... 1
Advocacy ............................................................. 1
Markeng, outreach, public educaon ............... 1
Staﬀ training ........................................................ 1
Service provision ................................................. 1

This Area Total
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Partnerships

9

Important
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1

High Level
of
Readiness
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S

uccessful ADRCs have formal partnerships with a range of organizations in
their communities, and they continuously look for and cultivate new strategic
partnerships. Formal partnership are characterized by written agreements,
Memoranda of Understanding (MOUs), referral protocols, cross-training of staff
from partnering agencies, data sharing, electronic transfer of information, and
collaboration in outreach and marketing. At a minimum, ADRCs should actively
coordinate with the Single State Medicaid Agency, the Single State Agency on Aging,
and the State Agencies serving people with disabilities. ADRCs should also establish
partnerships with the State Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP) and other
programs instrumental to ADRC activities, such as Area Agencies on Aging and
Centers for Independent Living.
There must also be collaboration with programs and services such as home- and
community-based service providers, residential care alternatives including assisted
living, nursing facilities and other institutional service providers, and hospitals.

Suggested Resources
ADRC-TAE Training Handout: Partnership Topic Overview
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.
php?ﬁleId=26846

ADRC-TAE Issue Brief:
Engaging Medicaid Agencies About ADRCs
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.php?ﬁleId=26973

ADRC-TAE Issue Brief - Strategies for Building
Collaboraon
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.
php?ﬁleId=2820

More resources about developing partnerships are
available on the ADRC-TAE Website
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-index.php?page_ref_id=788
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1
0
0

Program Evaulation

............ 112.

The organizaon has a formal plan for evaluang and monitoring
services.

............ 113.

The organizaon rounely collects feedback from all of the
populaons served by the program.

............ 114.

The organizaon rounely analyzes data regarding use of the
agency’s services and resources by consumers.

............ 115.

There are procedures in place for using consumer sasfacon data
to address problems that may be idenﬁed with the program or
services.

............ 116.

The organizaon has a process for using evaluaon data to
improve operaons and services.

............ 117.

The organizaon produces reports and shares informaon with
stakeholders, partners and consumers about its acvies and
outcomes.
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1
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A

DRCs should have a formal plan for evaluating and monitoring services
and sharing evaluation information with consumers, partners, and other
stakeholders. At a minimum, ADRCs should have performance goals and
indicators related to visibility, trust, ease of access, responsiveness, efficiency and
effectiveness.
Procedures should be in place for collecting feedback from all of the populations
served by the program, and for using the feedback collected to address problems and
improve services. ADRCs should also inform consumers of complaint and grievance
policies and have the ability to track and address complaints and grievances.
ADRCs should have the ability to track the average time it takes consumers to
complete the eligibility determination process for public programs from first contact
to final determination. Well-developed ADRCs can demonstrate their impact on
nursing home use and home- and community-based services in their communities.

Suggested Resources
ADRC-TAE Tool: Evaluaon Guidelines for Assessing ADRC
Project Progress and Accomplishments
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.
php?ﬁleId=696

ADRC-TAE Tool:
Measuring Opons Counseling: Goals and Objecves Grid
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.php?ﬁleId=26256

Administraon on Aging:
Criteria for a Fully Funconing ADRC
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.
php?ﬁleId=27036

ADRC-TAE Issue Brief: Opons for Assessing the Impact of
ADRCs on Long Term Care Costs
hp://www.adrc-tae.org/ki-download_ﬁle.php?ﬁleId=26985
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Glossary of Terms
Advisory Body
An advisory body might be a Board of Directors, an Advisory Board, or an Advisory Commiee
- a group of stakeholders that guide the acvies of the organizaon, advise staﬀ on program
development and services, and monitor the organizaon’s acvies.

Alliance Of Information And Referral Systems (AIRS)
The Alliance of Informaon and Referral Services awards professional credenals to individuals
who successfully complete the appropriate AIRS Cerﬁcaon Program for I&R praconers.
Cerﬁcaon is a measurement of documented ability in the ﬁeld of I&R reﬂecng speciﬁc
competencies and related performance criteria, which describe the knowledge, skills, atudes
and work-related behaviors needed by I&R praconers to successfully execute their dues.
Three types of cerﬁcaon are available:
 CIRS — Cerﬁcaon for I&R Specialists
 CIRS-A — Cerﬁcaon for I&R Specialists in Aging
 CRS — Cerﬁcaon for Resource Specialists

AoA/CMS Vision For ADRCs
The Administraon on Aging/Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services vision is to have
Aging and Disability Resource Centers in every community serving as highly visible and trusted
places where people of all incomes and ages can get informaon on the full range of long term
support opons and a single point of entry for access to public long term support programs and
beneﬁts.

Crisis Intervention Services
Crisis intervenon services would include Adult Protecve Services, emergency medical services
and emergency mental health services.

Cross Training Of The Staff Within The Organization
Cross-training within the organizaon would involve having staﬀ members learn the job skills
of other posions in the organizaon so they can ﬁll in for co-workers or rotate. For example, it
might involve training beneﬁts counselors to perform the job dues of informaon and referral
specialists.
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Cross Training Staff With Staff Of Partnering Organizations
Cross-training with other organizaons would involve employees of other organizaons
providing training and informaon to staﬀ about their organizaons’ services, resources and
programs and/or having staﬀ of this organizaon train staﬀ in other organizaons about its
services, resources and programs.

Established Minimum Qualiﬁcations
The organizaon should have established minimum qualiﬁcaons for its director that would
include qualiﬁcaon such as: The ADRC director should have experience and capacity in
team process management, including performance measurement, budgeng, staﬀ training,
management of subcontracts, public educaon, public awareness, community and provider
relaons, program review, quality oversight and maintenance of advisory commiees.

Health Insurance Portability And Accountability Act
The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA), Public Law 104–191,
was enacted on August 21, 1996. It requires the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
(DHHS) to adopt naonal uniform standards for electronic transmission of health informaon;
develop standard, unique idenﬁers for every health provider, employer, health plan, and
paent; and adopt standards to assure the security and privacy of individually idenﬁable
health informaon.

New Staff Training
New staﬀ training would include training or orientaon acvies provided to new employees
when they join the organizaon.

Ongoing Staff Training
Ongoing staﬀ training would include training, professional development, or skills development
acvies that exisng employees receive on some kind of roune or regular basis so they stay
up to date on service standards, acquire new skills, and are introduced to new policies, services
or program features.

Options Counseling
Opons counseling is deﬁned as an interacve decision-support process whereby consumers,
family members and/or signiﬁcant others are supported in their deliberaons to determine
appropriate long-term care choices in the context of the consumer’s needs, preferences, values,
and individual circumstances.
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Other Local And Statewide I&R/A Providers
Other I&R/A providers in the state might include Area Agencies on Aging, Centers for
Independent Living, 2-1-1, and United Way.

Signiﬁcant Consumer Representation
Signiﬁcant consumer representaon would be characterized by having individuals on the
advisory body that represent all the diﬀerent types of populaons the organizaon serves
or works with (e.g. older adults, individuals with disabilies, family caregivers, minority
populaons).

Universally Accessible
The two most authoritave sets of guidelines for developing websites that are universally
accessibility to people with visual, auditory, motor and cognive disabilies are:


Secon 508 of the federal Rehabilitaon Act amended in 1998 includes enforceable
requirements for technology accessibility: hp://www.secon508.gov/index.
cfm?FuseAcon=Content&ID=3)



The World Wide Web consorum (W3C), a member organizaon that develops
Web standards, maintains well-respected Accessibility Guidelines as part of the
Web Accessibility Iniave (hp://www.w3.org/WAI/). These guidelines are much
more comprehensive than the Secon 508 standards, and they are paired with
corresponding coding techniques.
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